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cAleer Goes to Annual League Meeting Prepared to Talk Trades
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Washington Club to Be Represented by Noyes and
McAleer Local Boss Prepared to Make Trades

ANNUAL LEAGUE MEETING-

IN
j

By W1LMA3I PUI3T
Manager James A McAleer and Presi-

dent Thorn C Noyes wlU represent tho
Washington baseball club at tho annual
meeting of the American Loasuo which
convenes at the Hotel Wolcott New
York next Wednesday morning

McAleer goes prepared to pull off a
number of trade for the purpose of
btrengthening the Nationals next season
and for the first time in several yours the
Washington club baa considerable ma-

terial for swapping purposes
There is a possibility that boUt fob

Groom and Gabby Street may figure in
some sort of a deal as it is understood
that McAleer Is willing to port with them
providing he can see where his club will
be strengthened

Bob Ungiaub is also on the market but
Robert IB not a desirable citizen In

tile minds of American League club
owners and unless one of the ClUB A
teams can use him And will offer the
proper inducements Unglnub will likely
go to Atlanta next spring

While McAJeer will be on the job to
talk trade with any of the magnates the
thance are that win flnd It hard
sledding to pull oft anything for tM
r uon that the local boss with his wall
earned reputation of the David Haram
of baseball is looked upon with slight
suspicIon by other leacuo moguls
McAleer has never yet been known to get
the worst of a baseball trade

on the other hand it to a wellknown
that will bid aa high as any

manager for the player he wants and if
it is a question of money the Washing-
ton dub will back hire up in proposi-
tion he submits

Manager McAleer will go direct to New
York from his home in Youngstown He
will meet President Noyes Tuesday night
and affairs pertaining to the local club
with prospective trade will be discussed
th n so there is little chance of Mc

returning to Washington after the
meeting adjourns

Whether McAleer pulls off any trades
or not there will be of real base
hall new for the hungry the
meal boss has kept m touch with all of
iiis players since the season closed and
an vouchsafe much Information of in-

terest
Although President Johnson has an

that the American League meet-
ing will be short and sweet it is under-
stood that the younger is
rimly to advocate a change in the play
ins rules calculated to increase batting

Tho Amerkiin League men never ad-

v rated the foul strike rule adopted by
tie National League in 1902 but they
we re forced to accept the rule In the
interest of harmony and in obedience to
the provisions of the national agreement
put Johnson and his friends after a
areful study of existing conditions be-

lieve that the pitchers have become too
ffective and that something should be

in the way of to help
the wielder of the wagon tongue Ac
orilingly the American League it te
understood is a strong advocate of
either one or two changes

The league will vote In favor of the
proposition to reduce the number of
called balls from four to three or to
increase the number of strikes from
three to four either rule being calculated
to increase the hitting by curtailing the
power of the boxmen But before these
changes can be made in the playing
rules the consent of the National League
rmi t be obtained and that of course
imans serious friction

Aside from the desirable rule changes
the American League men say they will
transact very little business of impor-
tance No feuds exist among theta and
the utmost harmony prevails Johnson
is the master and his leadership is un-
disputed In that lies the unqualified
success of tide thriving organization

To Rebuild lie Ilrowiia
Theres one other point however that

way cause some discussion among the
American League St Louts
dubs wrecked team and how to rebuild
it President Hedges baa had a mess
trous season directly duo to the loss of
James McAleer as manager of the Browns
He has released Jack OConnor MeAlaer
successor and has not yet named man
to take charge of Ida players Having
succeded in bolstering up the Washington
dub Johnson is thinking a lot as to the
test policy to pursue in St Louis with
the same end in view and before the
week ends it Me believed that Hedges will
have secured a new leader together
with some new players

The player question is likely to Interest
both leagues The Highlanders will stand
pat no doubt Chase believes he cannot
improve much on the present makeup
It is generally believed that the owners ot
this Boston Red Sox Chicago Cubs

Louis teams the Boston Nationals
the Detroit will come prepared to

trade players but whether they ian ac-
complish anything or not remains to be

f n Players who were willing to leave
thir old employe for the Fletcher or-
ganization are said to be In disfavor and
some of them may be shifted to other
lub The magnates knew that dissaiis-

n d bail players cannot produce the de-
sired results and that It is best to re-
place them with more willing workers

Eastern League Presidency
The Eastern League which is the most

powerful minor organisation in
will tr to elect a new president to

succeed the veteran Patrick T Powers
who has devoted twenty years or more
in promoting this prosperous circuit If
Powers should decide at the last moment-
to make a fight for reelection he would
bo well backed by the betting fraternity
MM he always has bobbed up serenely
with a sufficient number of votes in
times past when opposition to him
seemed strongest A week ago Powers
hud no idea of running for om c again

J The National League as usual will af-
ford many chances for the fans to take
a peek Itt the inside machinery that
runs the nu ions pastyne The mag-
nates havf Kn quietly pulling wires
for ump time but from all accounts
there is the same old lack of harmony
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Thomas J Lynch who was elected pres-
ident last winter and han made good
cannot say Just now whether he will be
chosen again or not Lynch thinks he
will bo reelected but ho will not make
a prediction Ho has been familiar with
National League methods for many
years and knows well enough that noth-
ing in the old body is sure Lynch would
relish a reelection for a term of three
or five years in view of the fact that
the American League men have chosen
Ban Johnson to head them for twenty
years But Lynch does not believe there
will bo any such good luck

Before John T Brush of the New
York club left for winter quarters in
Texas ho authorized his representatives-
who will attend the league meeting to
vote for Lynch also for a term of five
years Brush made Lynch president a
year ago and was well satisfied with his
administration August Herrmann of
tho Cincinnati club will vote for Lynch
and a fiveyear term of ofllce and In
tills ho will bo supported by Dreyfuss-
of the Plttshurg club The Boston club
was originally pledged to by John
P Harris but as the club may be sold
Monday morning to a Boston syndicate
headed by William Hepburn Russell

a bit doubtful how that vote will ho
cut

Opposition to Lynch
Meanwhile there seems to bo a deter

mined opposition to Lynch on tho part of
Charles Ebbets of the Brooklyn club
C Murphy of the Chicago club and
Horace Pogel of tho Philadelphias Eb
bets wanted John M Ward to run again
for the dIke but Ward declined In the
shape of a formal letter to Lynch stat-
ing that ho would not again bo a candi-
date ISbbets was lined J5QO by Lynch
for breaking th rules regarding the en-
gagement and release of players last
spring and he has been smarting under
the penalty ever since Murphy has been
fined on several occasions by the na-
tional commission of which Lynch Is a
member and has also raised an outcry
against the umpires under Lynohs man-
agement Fogel unconsciously has
rated a laugh by alleging that Lynch
should tire Umpire William Klom tho
best judge of play on the leagues staff
As Foffel votes in accordance with Mur
phys views he was counted on as an
antiLynch man some time ago

Stanley Roblson of the St Louis club
who could have elected Ward to the pres-
idency last winter by his solitary vote
regardless of Ban Johnsons throats will
come to the meeting in a receptive mood
Robison is a baseball politician of the

school and being from Missouri he
must be shown He says ho is not
committed either way as far as Lynch is
concerned but says he has a long string
of grievances against the umpires arId
is also an advocate of the IBSgame
schedule

That another fight for this unusually
long championship season will be made
there seems to be little doubt Ebbets
is the ringleader in this respect and he is
confident that he can swing Robison
Murphy and Fogel with him thereby
causing a deadlock Ebbets is also ready
to oppose in a similar manner any at
tempt to take away his old job as sched-
ule maker for the purpose of Investing
the leagues president with that respon
sibUity

May Hold Up Reelection
By deadlocking the league on the

schedule problem Ebbets Murphy and
company believe they can hold up the
reelection of Lynch in such a manner
that the latters supporters will agree to
a compromise as to the arrangement of
r ew playing dates If Robison sides
with them and the vote of the new Bos
ton owners can bo won over it Is evident
that the BrushHerrmannDreyfuss com-
bination will have a rocky road laid out
for them In that event It Is predicted
thora may be an investigation of the
ownership of the Philadelphia club and a
vigorous crusade by Herrmann and his
friends against the socalled syndicate
ball evil

ATHLETICS BEATEN

Havana Club Defeats Plank and
Thomas by 5 to ft

Havana Dec liktfhe HavanaAth
hole game today was won by the
Cuban nine S to 3 Butteries Havana
Gonmles and Mederos Philadelphia
Plank and Thomas

Frenchman Wins Fight
Paris Dec I0ftudouy a Frenchman

beat Davis In the tenth round of a
match tonight at Wonderland

Iff TiTTOLIGHT JUST NOW
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Manager of St Louts Browns laM season who has
hero and who w reported as going to
brics suit against club for alleged salary dun

I

deposed

JACK ocoron

WILL REPRESENT NATIONALS AT MEETING

PRESIDENT THOMAS C NOYES MANAGER JIM McALEEH

AGGIES ANNOUNCE

BASEBALL DATES

Season Opens Late in March

with Gallaudet

PROSPECTS BEIGHEST EVER

Conch Grnaon hits Likely Looking
Squad on Which to Work and if
ritchliiR Staff Up in Ex-

pectation Predicts Championship
of Maryland Other M A C Sports

Special to The WaiogtoQ Herald
College Park Doc 10 Tho athletic

council of tho Maryland Agricultural
College has Just approved the 1911 base-
ball schedule arranged by Manager
Devilbliss The schedule Is an unusually
ambitious one and includes a trip to
Virginia for games with the Staunton
Military Academy Washington and Lee
and Virginia Military Institute The
initial game of the season is scheduled
with Gallaudet College at Kendall

Comes ¬

JACKSON GRASON

Green Washington March 22 The re
mainder of tho schedule follows

March fSCsthoHc Uaivereity at Ilroobland
March 23 ndto probably with Johns Hopkins

or University of Maryland
April Georgetown University at Washington
April S Gutted StAtes Naval Academy at Annan

tilts
Apr Ro Hill College at ElHcott City Jfd-
Aprfl 5 St3tmtaa Military Academy atStaunton-

Va
Ann Washington and Ixo University at Lex-

iugtwi Va
April 3Virftai Mitttuy Institute t Lexington
April S7 V t Virginia University at College

Part
April 2 Detaware College at Oollesc Park
May MeuHt St Jewplfs College at Inrinston-

ItoltinmfC
May t St Johns College at College Park
May WFVedcrMfebHrc Cottage at College Perk
May 15iloant St Marys College at Emmits

bare M-
dMaylTMwnt 8t Jpsephs Colleec at College

Park
May 3 W tcra Maryland College at Wesuninf-

tMC
May 21Oalkwdet COUrSe at College Park
May 57 AVaihlnstoi College at Md
May 31St Jehus C Hege at Annapolis
Manager Devllblias is also trying to

arrange games with Johns Hopkins of
Baltimore and the University of Mary-
land In addition to these games the
annual contest between a team
from the members of the alumni associa-
tion and the regular club will be pulled
oft during commencement week This
game Is always a feature of the closing
exercises

Jackson S Grason an alumnus of the
institution and by many regarded as the
best general athlete who ever attended
the college has been engaged to coach
the baseball team He is now

and Is enthusiastic over the pros-
pects for next year Sess as he is
familiarly known to the student body
has done the backstop work for the col
lego team for the past three years and
besides being a tine receiver and thrower
he was in the game at all stages and
drilled his men in the art of Inside ball
He is a fine fellow and exceptionally
popular at the college

Shploy the crack quarter back of the
1010 football team has been chosen cap-
tain of tho 1911 baseball team and also
captain of the 1911 football eleven lIe
will be at shortstop next year Last year
he guarded the third sack and did excel
lent work

Likely Looking TwIrioTM
The team next year will have a likely

string of pitchers in Hoftetier Duckett
Smith A Goeltz and Wright Hoffeker
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pitched last summer for Rising Sun of
Harford County in the TriCounty
League and Is touted as a comer
Duckett a member of the fastest track
team that ever represented the college
and also a member of the 1910 football
eleven pitched a number of games last
summer for tho Bladensburg team and
with a little more experience and the
points he will receive from Coach Graaon
should do some clever box work next

Smith another candidate for a po-

sition on tho staff of pitchers cOmes from
Tennessee highly recommended He
pitched on a college team down South
for three years and Is said to possess
all the necessary qualifications

A Goeltz did the bulk of the pitching
for the college team last year and while
his work was not of a brilliant order he
displayed considerable form and may
improve next year Wright is said to bo
one of the most likely candidates in the
bunch Most of the catching will be
done by Munnlckhyscn who played right
half back on the 110 football team Last
summer he caught for the Belair Md
team and workTd with Harlan of
Princeton He Is a steady reliable per
former and has a wing which proved fa-

tal to many venturesome base pilferers
last Another new man in the
person of Robert who has played con-
siderable baseball around New York for
a year or two back matriculated this
fall and will be played either at short-
stop or third base

Football Star Touted
Binder one of the star football play-

ers who came this year from the At
lantic City High School will probably
make a position on the team in one of
the outergardens while Branham Is an
other likely candidate for an outfield
position P Goeltz Is one of the last
years team who returned to the college
and he will probably be played at third
base Mudd another last years man
will be seen at the initial sack and Led
man will again be played at the second
cushion Ned Lednam and Furnis are
likely candidates for outfield Jobs

The college lost three valuable men
in Burns Saunders and Cole The death
of Burns father necessitating his leav-
ing college Saunders has a position in
the Agricultural Department at Wash
ton and Cole Is attending the Randolph
Macon College Ritter of Charles Coun-
ty Md and who played the sec
ond bag for the team at La Plata last
summer Is another new man who may
be heard from

Next year there will be no intercollegi-
ate series of games but the Aggleg are
scheduled to play all the big colleges of
the State with the exception of Johns
hi team will win a sufficient number of
its games from these clubs to establish
tile superiority of the Maryland Agricul
tural College team He believes he has
the basis for one of the best teams the
college ever had and if his pitching start
comes anywhere near to perfection he
anticipates few defeats Coach Grason
will have the candidates in the gym-
nasium early in February-

At a meeting of the athletic council
early this week Capt Kemp of the 1910
football team was elected manager of
the track team for 1911

Last years relay team was the fastest
In the history of the college and it was
never defeated Both Adams and Mun
son graduated last year leaving two
members of the team Duckett and Mor-
ris Pity will form a part of the team
and the other two men will probably be
selected from Jemp Branham Mun

Hubert and Greenberg All
these men are fast and the prediction is
made that it will be a difficult matter to
decide among them

Football tls Awarded
The athletic council composed of five

student members four faculty members
managers of Ute different teams and
President LIndsey Silvester of the

association has awarded Ms to
the following members of the 1910 football
team Shipley Duckett Trax

Brenham Andrews Po
sey MUdd Koflhler Woodward Will-
iams and Kemp and in addition stars
to Shipley Trax Andrews Posey Mudd
Koehler and KcmP these latter having
played on the team two consecutiveyears

A N Woodward has been selected as
manager of the basketball team and Is
arranging a schedule of games He has
not announced the names of the men
who will com pose the team

Tinker Picks a Live One
Joe Tinker is acting as scout for the

Cubs His vaudeville act is booked for
a tour of the West and while Joseph Is
not performing on the stage he spends
much of Ills spare time looking up prom
ising recruits

Tinker has already found a young pitch
er who hibernates in the vicinity of Kan-
sas City and has recommended him to
Murphy

The name of the hew twirler Is Ernest
Noyes Joe believes that he has the abil-
ity to become a star twirler for the Cubs

Kl bc Malt en Short Reply
When asked who would bo the next

league president the Brooklyn club
owner Charley Ebbets said I am
thinking more about what position the

WJU occupy in 1911 than 1 am
about who will be president of the Na-
tional League during next season

summer

Hopkins Coach Grason Is confident that
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HOPKINS WILL PLAY

GEORGETOWN ELEVEN

Baltimore Dec 10 Although
the Johns Hopkins football sea
son Is scarcely bvor Manager
Huyncs and the advisory commit-
tee are already hard at work
upon next years schedule EverY
Indication pOints to a very dif-

ferent and much harder schedule
for next fall

No games as yet have been
definitely settled upon but the
management Is In communication
with several teams of greater
strength than the average played
during the past season

Georgetown is very anxious to
play the Black and Blue team
It has already offered tIm local
Institution a ditto and there is
every reason to believe that the
contract will be signed in a few
days The Carlisle Indians wish
to play the Black and Blue team
at Homewood again Havorford
desires to como to Baltimore and
has submitted two dates to Man-
ager Hnynos The Quakers de
sire to play hero on either tho
second or last Saturday In No-

vember

ROOT AND MORAN

UN BIG CONTEST

Capture Sixday Bicycle Race
by Inches Only

Now York Doc 10 Root and Moran
won the eighteenth annual six lay cycle
team race that ended in Madison Square
Garden tonight Eddie Root leading

the final early sprint and de-

feating Jack Clarke by six inches Sec-

ond place went to the reconstructed team
of Rutt and Clarke Third place went
to the Fogler and Hill team fourth
place to Hehir and Goullott Tie final
score of the loaders was 2 45 miles 2

lapsW
W Mitten anti Lloyd Thomas won

fifth prize with a score of 2WS miles 2
laps one lap behind the four loaders
West and Demare won sixth prize with-
a final score of 2W5 miles 1 lap two laps
behind the loaders Cameron and Hal
stead won seventh prize with 2tt miles
three laps behind the leaders

WILL ROW NAVY EIGHT

Columbia Crew to Race at Annap-
OM on May 13

The Columbia crew management has
scheduled a dual moot with the Navy on
the Severn on May 13 A second crew
will not be sent to Annapolis and the
first boats will race over a twomile
course The directors of the Columbia
Rowing Club have also announced that
the second varsity and freshman boats
have been entered In the American Hen
ley at Philadelphia on May 31

Negotiations are under way for a race
With Harvard and Prineetop may be
asked to enter into an intercollegiate con-
test on the water

Frederick Coykendsll an alumnus has
given the management used In
the purchase of a new eightdared shell
Also a new fouroared bo built
and put In commission for next spring
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GEORGETOWN LOOKS FOR

CRACK CREW NEXT YEAR

Candidates to Report for Varsity and Prep Squads

When Christmas Holidays Close
I

There Is little doing in athletics at
Georgetown just now everything being In

contemplation of future work except for
the basketball team

Immediately after the Christmas vaca-

tion the crow men will take to the row
ing machines a grind that will last until
the Potomac River has Its annual spring
thawing Then the boys will shift their
lockers to the boathouse and begin tho
last and longest lap of their work

It will be the endeavor and ambition-
of coach and crew to produce an eight
that will bo fitted for entry at Pough
koepsle and thus toe tho mark with
Am rieas boat crews This they will
have In mind during the tedious work
the machines and during the hot after
noons on the river

The leader of the crow is Mike Cuntff
12 a man who for the past five years has

affiliated himself with rowing and foot-

ball at Georgetown both In tho Prep
and College His great work on the

for the past season will not be
quickly forgotten Being a starboard
man he ought to make a big bid for
stroke He has a most capable assistant
in Manager Vincent Dalley This later
could hardly need an introduction to
Georgetown enthusiasts suffice to say
that he Is the same Fighting
captain of Georgetowns great football
team With Dalley as manager the crew
will be a success Dalley will work hard
to again put Georgetown on the crew
map of the country

To say the least the work of last year
was promising In the American Henley
Georgetown was barely beaten by Har-
vard in a twomile race Had the dis-
tance been fifty yards farther Harvard
would have trailed them Coach Pat

SHORT LENGTHS

double play Xma League
Dollars to Stores to Presents

Manager hugh Jennings states
positively that he will engage in matri-
mony during the month of January
Exact date has not been fixed at least
for publication

Mathctroon and M Drown finished
more games than any other pitchers in
the National League Each pitched
twentyseven full contests

Wallace 1 not for trade ay
Magnate Hedges which is a pretty good
sign that the Scot has been chosen off-

icially to boss the Browns in 1911
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Over in Canada they have fixed
the salary limit for hockey players at
5OW per season which is a tidy little

A Montreal man has offered
coo for a finish wrestling match between
Haskenschmidt and Frank Gotch Hack
says hes willing but Gotch maintains a
dignified anti reluctant silence as befits
all pugilistic and wrestling champions

Horace FOKC Philadelphia Na-

tional president declares ho will get

seems to be the chief pastime of Na-

tional magnates

sum
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CRACK DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL STARSNo

Allan F Garner son of J W Garner of Falls Church Va is one
of Western High Schools best athletes Ho has made a name for him
self both in athletics and studies Garner was captain of the football
team that disbanded this season and baa also played on the eleven

I

I

since

¬

he first entered school four years
ago He stands well in his studies
and the boys of the school hold him
in high esteem

Froggy as his classmates have
nickname him Is nineteen years
old stands five feet eight inches
and weighs 150 pounds He will
garduate this June and his place on
the athletic teams will be hard to
fill The first year in school he
made pitcher on the team but con
ditions in his studies kept him from
playing in the Interhigh school se
ries after he had pitched four prac-

tice games and won them all He
went out for the football team and
made half back position where he
has played four years and in his
last year this fall he was made
captain only to have the team dis-

band as many of the boys were
ruled out on account of their stu

diesAllan went out for the track team
and would have developed into a
good shotputter but again he went
back in his studies and gave up
the cinder path to get down and

bone Basketball has not made
such a hit with Garner as football
and baseball but it has been pre
dicted that he could be developed
Into as good a basket tosser as he
was a gridiron player

The local newspapers expressed
their opinion of Allan as a football
player this fall and would have put
him on their allhigh selections had
his team finished out the season He
was picked last season and in the
WesternTech game of 1910 showed
that he was the player the boys
from across the creek could depend-
on to gain through the strong
Blacksmiths line game was
won by Tech 6 to 0 Farmer beat

The
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¬

¬

¬

¬

them on a long end run and only scored the touchdown after Garner
had missed a flying tackle

Garner has won his letter in football four times and had ho not gone
back in his studies he would have won the coveted letter In baseball-

s

L

Dempsey had taken a green crew and
turned out eight which guvo signs of
much ability and knowledge He has
again been engaged aa coach and is pus
itive of a winner next spring

For a nucleus he has seven men of lastyears eight Carr atroke Stchlman No
C Coultry No i Crosby No 4 Power
No 3 Cunlff No 2 Dailey No 1
Then of the first squad rft n there are
Langdoh Jollat and Fitg rald Two
husky boys who will be strong candi
dates for regurs will bo Brady carp

of lAst years prep crew and Hawk
Ins who rowed No 7 All of th ve men
aro the known candidates but when the
call is made there are to appear
some dork horses Walsh the football
star stroked the New York Athletic Club
four last year and thus it Is hard to
see whero he can be kept off

The PrenjB wIll also take to the ma-
chines after the Christmas holidays and
Coach Dempsey will endeavor to de-
velop a crack Prep eight along the sanie
lines as the varsity

The prospects for tbe Props are very
bright this year although only three
men of last years powerful crew will
report to Capt Dailey for machine prac
ticeTho

veterans are Capjt Dailey Jones
and Larkin

e Is a wealth of now crew ma
terial at the school this year and several
good oarsmen should he developed from
the football team alone Revel full
Hawkins SUthl Marum and Golden have
signified their intention of trying for seats
and as these are all husky men a hot
contest for positions should result

Manager Rodriguez lias made arrange-
ments for Ute entry to d Prep eight
in the scholastic race in the American

The Preps lost this race last year and
therefore will try doubly hard to re
trieve themselves

RETAIN THE TITLE

Washington Whisters Trim
Baltimore Cracks

TULLOCH AND EYNON SHINE

District Players Keep SlIver Trophy
Cup They Lust Decoration
Day Southern Association Meets
In Capital May lOll Serve

Luncheon Intermission

sure

Henley at Philadelphia spring
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Last evening at the Commercial Club
was held a match or great interest to the
local devotees of the game of whist A
team of twelve men representing the Bal
timore Whist Club met In challenge play-
a team of local whteterg to decide the
possession of tho superb silver trophy
cup which since last Decoration Day
has been the source of wellmerited pride
on the part of tho twelve local play-
ers who won it on Unit day in a contest
with the strongest teams from Baltimore
Norfolk and Richmond The elate of
the four named compose the Souh
ern Whist Association at their neit
annual meeting in May Mil in this
city will be the greatest gathering of
whist players over hold in title locality

Baltimore turned out last night what
was unquestionably the strongest twelve
man team ever playing together for one
club The names of Messrs Harvey and
Kent McCay Wilbur and Beverley Smith
McEldowney George Thomas and Tom
Johnson have been on the rolls of honor
repeatedly at the congresses of Ute Amer-
ican Whist League and Atlantle Whist
Association Every one who has met Dr
Gaither of tIm old Waibrook Club can
form a just opinion of his qualities while
Maj Hinckley and Messrs Jackson
Brown and Jones are not without re-
nown in their home town Their play was
even and well nIght perfect throughout-
the match

The local team had as Its nucleus the
following oight mon from twelve
cup winners Dr C Burbank Messrs

Williams Dr W H Merrill Messrs
J K Polk B C Taliaferro and H V
Tulloch

The match was played as three fourmen
teams from each side the net trick score
deciding contest Washingtons
was largely due to the excellent play
of Messrs Tulloeh and by
masterly skill and the use of all the nile
points of finessing underplaying c
rolled up the scoroof plus 13

WASHINGTON
Ejmon and TtUtoch

and Merrill i
Williams and Hutehlngon 3
Joora and Pork
Tallaferro sad Itnrbaak I-

Farwcl and DTW C

HATTIMOBK-
Hincklej and McCar 4
Jones and Drown 2
Gaither and Jackson

and Tabb I
Smith rust Jolmso 7-

McKMownfy ilIad Tboiwa 11
Dining the intcnnfatien tta teams eojoy-

wlAllwinter Baseball PJanncd
Ball players will watch with the great-

est of interest the attempt at Atlantic
City to utilize a portion of Youngs PIer
as an indoor allwJnter ball field The
matter has gone so far a the organiza-
tion of an eightteam league which is
scheduled to play a series of fifty games
fqr a pennant A diamond liftS been
painted on the floor and a grandstand
capable of holding 1500 fans erected It

J just possible that with a few changes-
in t ic rules in order to accommodate Uio
game to a luml wood floor It can
made a go and the baseball fiend
have a chance to figurti out batting aver-
ages and fielding chances for twelve-
months In the year

and

C M DavIs WIlliam G
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